EVERY FARMER NEEDS A FARMHAND®

The farmhand® platform allows you to easily run your farm remotely. View farm performance, get alerts for any unscheduled changes, and restock supplies with the farmhand® Shop feature.
The farmhand® platform allows you to easily manage your farm remotely. View farm performance, see alerts for any unscheduled changes, and restock supplies with the farmhand® Shop feature.

Your success is our success! With your permission, our Support Team will double-check your farm’s performance and settings—analyzing real-time and historical data to resolve any issues.
Monitor and control in real-time

The farmhand® platform allows you to use real-time data from sensors and in-farm cameras. Track your farm’s climate, set parameters for ideal growing conditions, and receive notifications if any changes occur.

Know exactly how things are running
Get a real-time view of temperature, humidity, CO2, nutrient, and pH levels. View the current status of all your growing equipment.

Stay in control, even when you’re not there
Remotely control equipment from anywhere in the world. Intervene if you see any issues with your settings.

Be notified if any problems arise
Get an alert if your farm’s temperature falls above or below your threshold. Know if any equipment stops performing or isn’t operating automatically.

See inside your farm 24/7
View real-time images from inside your farm at any moment. Set up more than one camera to get multiple angles. Get historical images for specific points in time.
Work smarter, not harder

Use farmhand® to save all of your climate and equipment data so you can take the guesswork out of the growing process.

Know exactly how things are running
The farmhand® analysis tool helps you compare the impact your equipment is having on your climate, so you can fine tune your farm’s climate to optimize crop production.

Your data, always in-sight
View logs, activity history, and analytics for all LGM™ equipment from the web dashboard or mobile app.
Make farmhand® your one stop shop

The farmhand® Shop feature makes it simple to restock your farm supplies so you never run low. We've curated a collection of seeds, nutrients, and farm supplies from top hydroponic and indoor gardening brands for you to choose from.